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It’s been two years since 
we celebrated Christmas 
together …we missed last 
year because of hideous 
weather. Noosa Masters 
were determined to make 
this year a great 
opportunity to catch up, 
eat, drink and be merry 

Out came the Christmas 
Festive Finery and around 
50 members, family  and 
friends gathered on the 
banks of the Noosa River 
on  Sunday 12 December 
to celebrate this highly 
anticipated event on the 
Club’s social calendar. It 
was a beautiful warm, 
balmy evening – perfect in 
every way.

A fantastic array of food 
appeared  before us and 
was happily shared and 
consumed with gusto and  
joy. Music supplied by 
Mick Jones added to the 
festive atmosphere and 
the “make it, bake it, grow 
it” Secret Santa  
Challenge was enjoyed by 
all!

It was a very pleasant, 
festive finale for a 
fabulous  year of 
swimming achievements 
and camaraderie - a year 
full of great swimming in 
the pool, in the ocean, 
limited competition and a 
year full of Fitness, Fun & 
Friendship.

Great turnout!

… Christine Cooper
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QNA  Xmas  by  the  river  -  let  the  photos  tell  the  story …
(12 December : suffice to say, a great time was had by all !!) 
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Stephanie Jones and 
Ross Kee - back from NSW

Denise DeCarlo - 
back from USA

Thanks for the dee-licious cake, Jane Powell

Christmas Greetings from Tom & Marlene, France … 

Hello to our friends in Noosa.

We are missing our family and friends, and the latest news in Europe is not 
great. We were supposed to be going to Scotland for Christmas but have 
cancelled. 

France has been very strict about the vaccination pass, which has to be 
shown and photographed by  all establishments,  pool, cinema,  restaurants,  
Christmas markets  before entry. Haven't tried nightclubs or disco yet. At 
least we can get out and about. But looks like another lockdown  might be 
coming soon.

We managed a short trip to Scotland in September , and borrowed a 
Scottish friend's house in Provence in July as they could not come over. So 
good to get a break. 

Vichy looks amazing with Christmas lights and son et lumiere at the Opera House, and festive lights all along the river, so 
at least we have  been able to enjoy that.

It has been very cold with snow here . It would be lovely to have some Noosa sunshine.

Very best wishes to our Masters friends  from Marlene and Tom Robson 

Message from Karen & Rod Barton, UK …

Rod and I just swam in our Nationals in Sheffield.  

We had our Tri towels with us, our souvenirs of the beautiful Noosa, and both commented that we 
wished we were there. 

Didn't do too badly at the gala though.  Rod won a silver in 50m breast and I managed 2 silvers 
and a gold for the backstroke events. 

Take care and stay safe.

Love to all at the club, and hope visitors are allowed soon. xx
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The 2022 Alice Springs Masters Games are deferred to 2023.

JANUARY 
Trevor Mathews   6/1 Carola Henderson 23/1

Jacky Shields 22/1 Sandy Gilfillan 23/1 (Big 70)

Viv Merrill 27/1

Your birthday is a joyous occasion - for family and friends, a special day
A time to tell you how good you look, as we check you for signs of decay
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Happy New Year to all QNA members, family and friends.  

Let’s hope 2022 brings, happiness, hope and new adventures. 
Here’s a few to start with …

SOCIAL  CHATTER 

Wendy and Ivan’s NEW YEAR BBQ. 

Each year Wendy and Ivan open their hearts and home 
and welcome us in.

It’s a such a generous opportunity to spend a pleasant 
afternoon, meeting new people, sharing a meal, 
remembering past times and looking forward to new 
challenges and opportunities.

I’d urge everyone to come along and enjoy. Family and 
friends are welcome. (Master of the BBQ, Ivan, cooks a 
mean piece of meat)

See below for details 

Farewell to LiQun 

We are very sad to see LiQun and John moving north 
and leaving Noosa. LiQun has certainly made her mark 
on our club. 

Come along to say farewell at an informal get together.

WHAT: 

Just pop in or stay if you can. Food and drinks are 
available to purchase. 

WHEN:  

Friday, February 4, from 5.30 pm until later.

WHERE: 

Noosa Marina Wine Bar. 

Sunset drinks and nibbles at Noosa Heads 
Surf Club 

Given that plans for our 21st birthday celebration had to 
be put on hold due to Covid constraints, we would still 
like to have a social event at the Surf Club and 
acknowledge the sponsorship support they have given 
our club in the past. 

WHAT:  

Drinks and nibbles on the western deck at sunset. 

WHEN:  

Middle of February.. date to be arranged 

Further details will be emailed. 

… Christine Cooper
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Lane Zero swimmers got together recently for a special 
‘thank you’ to our Head Coach Jan for the effort she has 
put in over the last year.  Mention was made of her 
encouragement, patience, and skill delivery to a group 
who, in their own lane and in their own minds, think they 
are champions!!!!

A unique gift was presented to Jan to celebrate the 
occasion. To go with the accolades Jan has collected over 
her illustrious career the wine label says it all - “THE 
HERO OF ZERO”.

Thank you. Jan!

The Hero of Zero wines are hand-
crafted from the best quality fruit 
sourced from premium vineyards 
across South Australia, including 
McLaren Vale and the Barossa. With 
meticulous handling in the vineyard 
and winery, the pristine fruit will 
have less exposure to anything 
harmful that may normally require 
the addition of preservatives.

Wines are crafted to be brightly 
coloured, exotically fragrant, full-
flavoured and critically, they sing 

without the addition of 
preservatives. Perfectly suited to many cuisines, these wines are 
also crafted to ensure they are suitable for vegans.

Hi Jan and my Noosa mates!

Thought I'd let you know about how tricky squads can be in Sydney.  After much 
teeth gnashing I've registered for a session with Wett Ones - a Masters squad that 
maybe you know of here in Sydney .  The 2 others Masters I know of are too far 
away from Macquarie St and I don't drive in Sydney....wonder why?

I've had a journey trying to find TRUE Masters Swim coaches down here!  They 
all seem to be mainly faster Freestyle squads catering to OW swimmers - no drill, 

no kick sets etc.  I did a 90 min one last week and it killed me!  Not your fabulous warmup sets Jan - no rest, no 
technique, drills etc.  It was like I was swimming in Lane 3/4/5 (whatever that's like!).  There were only two lanes in the 

squad = rocket speed and fast! The last part of the main set finished with a straight 700 free ...😳

I contacted MSNSW and asked for a club that had swimmers who actually raced in the pool - and this Club was 
recommended as having good coaches.  I'll find out what it's like tomorrow.  I watched a squad at Andrew Boy 
Charlton (no coach on Saturday) and was told the noon sessions supposedly have 'older' swimmers whatever that 
means LOL! 

It's at Sydney Uni pool and I'm not particularly happy about an indoor pool here in Sydney.  I've been using ABC pool in 
the domain and Leichhardt (glorious pool!)

I had a call from a kind club member who firstly checked that I realised it was a gay club (is that a problem down 
here?) and then she told me that female members are very thin on the ground!!  The total reverse of QLD!  I worked 
out that all the retirees move to S.E. QLD … hence the higher numbers of Masters swimmers.

I am so very blessed being in Noosa with all our amazing coaches and squads...really hitting home now!  Jan...your 
programmes are really being put to use and have been ogled at jealously by a couple of lap swimmers!

Beautiful to see my family at last but miss you all!

Stay safe dear friends and have a wonderful New Year !!
… warm hugs n grins,

Anne Besser
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I’ve been missing from swimming for a few months because I wanted 
to concentrate on my Combat Self Defence classes as I had been 
chosen to go for a Brown Belt Grading  which I achieved in 
November . There is a few more levels of Brown Belt and then it’s 
Black which is the serious Kung Fu  stuff . I’ve been attending classes 
for 3 years. 

For the Grading we were assessed on fitness , one on one situations 
and combinations and sets of moves. Its not just the physical defence 
side that we learn. We learn about situational awareness which is 
extremely important before anything (hopefully not) occurs.

At the last class of the year I was awarded The Most Improved Female 
Student of the Year 2021 . I was so excited and didn’t expect it. 

In 2012 I was awarded the most improved swimmer of our club, a 
long time ago now but I always feel when learning or starting anything new  always 
put your heart and soul into it because you never know where it can lead to and 
what you can achieve. 

… Karen Martin

Kung Fu  Kagsey 

2022 is a year of the Tiger, starting from 
February 1st, 2022, and ending on 
January 21st, 2023. It is a Water 
Tiger year.

The Tiger is known as the king of all 
beasts in China. The zodiac sign Tiger is 
a symbol of strength, exorcising evils, 
and braveness. Many Chinese kids wear 
hats or shoes with a tiger image on for 
good luck.

The Tiger ranks third among the animals 
of the Chinese zodiac. The 12 zodiac 
animals are, in order: Rat, Ox, Tiger, 

Rabbit, Dragon, Snake, Horse, Goat, 
Monkey, Rooster, Dog, and Pig. Each year 
is related to an animal sign according to 
a 12-year-cycle.

Wood, Fire, Earth, Gold, and Water Tigers

In Chinese element theory, each zodiac 
sign is associated with one of the five 
elements: Gold (Metal), Wood, Water, 
Fire, or Earth. For example, a Wood 
Tiger comes once in a 60-year cycle.

It is theorised that a person's 
characteristics are decided by their 
birth year's zodiac animal sign and 
element. This means there are 5 types of 
Tiger, each with different characteristics:

Chinese tradition follows the lunar 
calendar.  According to the  Gregorian 
calendar, people born from February 5, 
1962 to January 24, 1963 are the Water 
Tiger, those born from January 1 to 
February 4 in 1962 are the Metal Ox. 

Type of Tiger Characteristics

Wood Tiger
Compassionate, expansive, and open

Fire Tiger
Optimistic and independent, with poor 
self-control

Earth Tiger
Adventurous and realistic, with strong 
faith

Personality Traits of the 1962 Chinese 
Zodiac Water Tiger

People with Chinese zodiac Tiger born 
in 1962 are calm, careful and full of 
ambition. 
They have strong learning ability and like 
new things. 
They are always full of passion for 
achieving their goals.

https://www.chinahighlights.com/travelguide/chinese-zodiac/
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Go Noosa Holidays 
11 December 2021 to 23 January 2022 

Noosa Council’s Go Noosa peak holiday transport program is back these school holidays from 
11 December 2021 until the 23 January 2022. 
 

It would be greatly appreciated if you could help promote the “Go Noosa” transport options 
by distributing the Go Noosa factsheet and social media post below:

Go Noosa Flyer
Go Noosa Social Media Post
 

For more info including frequently asked questions please visit https://www.noosa.qld.gov.au/
go-noosa-holidays

FREE BUSES 

Route 626 Tewantin to Sunrise Beach via Noosa Heads

Route 627 Tewantin to Sunshine Beach via Noosa Heads

Route 628 Noosa Parklands to Noosa Junction via Noosa Civic

Route 629 Tewantin to Noosa Junction via Noosa Civic

Route 632 Noosa to Cooran via Cooroy and Pomona

Temporary Route 064 Peregian Beach to Noosa Heads - hourly service from 7.32am until 5.32pm

Temporary Route 065 Go Noosa Loop Bus - every 15 mins from 7am – 7pm and every 30 mins from 
7pm – 10pm. The loop bus travels in a clockwise direction servicing Hastings Street, Noosa Drive, Weyba Road and 
Noosa Parade.

This year the 065 Loop Bus service will trial running an extended service every 30 minutes from 10pm New 
Year's Eve 2021 until 1am New Year's Day 2022.

PARK & RIDE 

Park & Ride from the Noosa AFL Grounds, with over 400 free car parking spaces, or The J at Noosa Junction. These 
two sites are serviced by the free Go Noosa Loop bus every 15 mins from 7am – 7pm and every 30 mins 
from 7pm – 10pm.

Long stay parking at the Noosa Junction Transit Centre is serviced by free TransLink buses every 7-15mins.

Park anywhere (normal parking restrictions apply) and walk, ride a bike, hop on a free bus or catch the ferry.

FERRY 

Noosa Shire residents can pre-purchase a Noosa Ferry Locals Pass which provides a 50% discount on all ferry 
services. Visitors and residents can also take advantage of the 4-in-7 Day Frequent Traveller Pass.  For more info visit 
www.noosaferry.com or ph. 5449 8442.

PLUS 

• Variable message signs on key entry points to Noosa advising drivers of alternative transport options.
• Improved traffic flow on Hastings Street, by the temporary replacement of parallel car parks with increased 

footpath space & bicycle/scooter parking.
• Noosa Heads Lions Park open for an additional 200 paid car parks.
• Traffic control in Noosa Heads to facilitate the movement of pedestrians, buses and vehicles.

https://u19997394.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=1k2JesRCHN8vCTzAhv0TIeO2SDULSw-2Fbb2xMxVDbpMuv1ftZRnaZg688G5juRg-2FOKyrnHyDGN3FuavV-2Fb0Imz8G-2FUozKHedVyCpq7B-2Fajkg-3DK7v-_-2BFv0C5cghQVii9OrmGjXxS5VtTupzRPfWK3Th9Fcf2p16Nurnob8HWnnXhDAOYaZ-2Bdqp3YueRaLRRAH-2F-2FdeGQyr0o-2Bbtw1fUfVXfIqHpAv2WXJtIWiuVhhwQCgM2AUxLJ0eVms1SliJ7m2jHGMg8f6QBuk83TE-2BJBMSqyveVGDzsHWjldtlDkr8Jrgs2fxobtLiA4OlsKBu9GM-2BH6XU399Z-2B5MaQpbhrhvcL4To5eNQgkWevEy-2Blqv-2Fj-2FRdS3zuaPiq2oVk-2BEVHdCovmWDqaNzN3aNVoQ4l1piAUcDsmLF4-3D
https://u19997394.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=1k2JesRCHN8vCTzAhv0TIeO2SDULSw-2Fbb2xMxVDbpMuv1ftZRnaZg688G5juRg-2FOKyrnHyDGN3FuavV-2Fb0Imzzt8TdAduN1sl73vb-2FX5axY-3DxdnG_-2BFv0C5cghQVii9OrmGjXxS5VtTupzRPfWK3Th9Fcf2p16Nurnob8HWnnXhDAOYaZ-2Bdqp3YueRaLRRAH-2F-2FdeGQyr0o-2Bbtw1fUfVXfIqHpAv2WXJtIWiuVhhwQCgM2AUxLJ0eVms1SliJ7m2jHGMg8f40FRfq9R37-2FaUv-2BuIRT1PcbeEASczMArmGaiJJUah8vJYf0oMPu4Qyljj9oBl1U-2BlzW7aujk2CiansHMfMbES5tDP0Ei-2ByAjvMpcJiTEvVypT8nZtrmneS8w3tYaxXVVlVadeizI3v-2BiEcaYMN5B8w-3D
https://u19997394.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=1k2JesRCHN8vCTzAhv0TIeO2SDULSw-2Fbb2xMxVDbpMuv1ftZRnaZg688G5juRg-2FOKyrnHyDGN3FuavV-2Fb0Imzyea0VMjZbNdVSEAAhEccH8-3DoDgU_-2BFv0C5cghQVii9OrmGjXxS5VtTupzRPfWK3Th9Fcf2p16Nurnob8HWnnXhDAOYaZ-2Bdqp3YueRaLRRAH-2F-2FdeGQyr0o-2Bbtw1fUfVXfIqHpAv2WXJtIWiuVhhwQCgM2AUxLJ0eVms1SliJ7m2jHGMg8f3HeEIe92KtbvTDOp60XHg7a4M4CaFxfT1n-2FapaQr921nGhaQxvGr6wOFUFyeARwr2quSUxZ72UdXqPgen9mwt0kq-2FX9Fp6eB9-2FqibUcUMeVJiOg9rSIJRJ2qJ46PdjeKVkI2o9PwaYft0kIFgmFSjc-3D
https://u19997394.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=1k2JesRCHN8vCTzAhv0TIeO2SDULSw-2Fbb2xMxVDbpMuv1ftZRnaZg688G5juRg-2FOKyrnHyDGN3FuavV-2Fb0Imz1kY-2FKU8zqKd3eC5XF3LTUs-3DiXUo_-2BFv0C5cghQVii9OrmGjXxS5VtTupzRPfWK3Th9Fcf2p16Nurnob8HWnnXhDAOYaZ-2Bdqp3YueRaLRRAH-2F-2FdeGQyr0o-2Bbtw1fUfVXfIqHpAv2WXJtIWiuVhhwQCgM2AUxLJ0eVms1SliJ7m2jHGMg8f2R71G2HFybH9idEbcTmbHHM1GSvAdVres7-2B3S3dnsqdJq9AXd9l16V-2BDXzn7inTalZOA7X5XFyIV1L-2FT9CLD8KMmwiCx6Sk3xjv8jf-2FdMAh0xNFzdGfpj19njBH8jyuwOqusi7dWi2vtVZJWhqeN5k-3D
https://u19997394.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=1k2JesRCHN8vCTzAhv0TIeO2SDULSw-2Fbb2xMxVDbpMuv1ftZRnaZg688G5juRg-2FOKyrnHyDGN3FuavV-2Fb0Imz0x7OWPzo-2F-2BKxpBqDjNWlbA-3DgwDg_-2BFv0C5cghQVii9OrmGjXxS5VtTupzRPfWK3Th9Fcf2p16Nurnob8HWnnXhDAOYaZ-2Bdqp3YueRaLRRAH-2F-2FdeGQyr0o-2Bbtw1fUfVXfIqHpAv2WXJtIWiuVhhwQCgM2AUxLJ0eVms1SliJ7m2jHGMg8f4MuODroDF22lJ8X7uITeAl0GarBsQwCzUpOUZdMqcSXMX7F1tQsm-2BqiBBBkRZ8HpJrVKBeSrR5PFVqrMnixLhZN4pq9LKlNIn-2B-2B0h8KifSghFNOt1WLhzhkw5pVQbvBufUFu84TP5LfqDPVZSCb-2Fho-3D
https://u19997394.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=1k2JesRCHN8vCTzAhv0TIRPROQTiVa43m6fwpSC2I-2BeJAgptKR-2B4k7hJ-2F4BxK01VzxRkUpZZbtK2S7D793EiMJpXDwjluCTYTqaWF-2BItFXo-2BsLJs5a7CEoUK2sIc3-2F-2B58MYjlQ-2FAgw6BRVRW8Inz1eT7eq7CKAmdDu2lnGFjb1U-3DDIZd_-2BFv0C5cghQVii9OrmGjXxS5VtTupzRPfWK3Th9Fcf2p16Nurnob8HWnnXhDAOYaZ-2Bdqp3YueRaLRRAH-2F-2FdeGQyr0o-2Bbtw1fUfVXfIqHpAv2WXJtIWiuVhhwQCgM2AUxLJ0eVms1SliJ7m2jHGMg8f6ZEVtMj5UGfcRirI69jE6VDyr2D5cWFPTqGpMK3rD676dSYQ-2BvalvBC9NQaDMfMcOD3HyXI3tATMIqGjd64MebtmkfIXKiGMrNeY9SQSsCj3cg8KQX4C7xXj0YuYQMl99r1pnyz6hl3vvHmTrKIy24-3D
https://u19997394.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=1k2JesRCHN8vCTzAhv0TIRPROQTiVa43m6fwpSC2I-2BeJAgptKR-2B4k7hJ-2F4BxK01Vxbv-2BQS-2FJj0HysiYG6W-2For2iYq45U-2BeUFQubXI0-2BIN4Rm6bY1iXdrtOfVapq5NiKvWEEf_-2BFv0C5cghQVii9OrmGjXxS5VtTupzRPfWK3Th9Fcf2p16Nurnob8HWnnXhDAOYaZ-2Bdqp3YueRaLRRAH-2F-2FdeGQyr0o-2Bbtw1fUfVXfIqHpAv2WXJtIWiuVhhwQCgM2AUxLJ0eVms1SliJ7m2jHGMg8fwCB3Wx1y1KlpqTyCSS6DUbAfgnqD3rLqUCQIgrKO-2FZlvj6XFbWtL09k2SF4k8JOSCNVTq6PlFhtIvsESsDgV18yrQCd5qqNs7qh7FNZNKSlTVTy-2BovrQlAMYRpaEfHBNmeQ3oy-2F-2Bq-2F5S3ktLj4qrRU-3D
https://u19997394.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=1k2JesRCHN8vCTzAhv0TITPrgmZ4M8whPsZeDlt-2BXY60twqQITs0NKCNm-2FifnsATvi_j_-2BFv0C5cghQVii9OrmGjXxS5VtTupzRPfWK3Th9Fcf2p16Nurnob8HWnnXhDAOYaZ-2Bdqp3YueRaLRRAH-2F-2FdeGQyr0o-2Bbtw1fUfVXfIqHpAv2WXJtIWiuVhhwQCgM2AUxLJ0eVms1SliJ7m2jHGMg8f8HGeM6-2FbNKdtbOrvvfhW2zkQM4JOXmUazKor-2FBaLCOSLIFEFyHrljOj3IzXSabjjcnzS6MKQ4hSQm5YLxXgjqjKCqTi5u6CojHRP-2Fh-2FXby0t8xsqyMHPlbWpCfHQcEcm-2FVrtIH-2Fec8dRbPU6IH3C8U-3D
https://u19997394.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=1k2JesRCHN8vCTzAhv0TIRPROQTiVa43m6fwpSC2I-2BeJAgptKR-2B4k7hJ-2F4BxK01Vxbv-2BQS-2FJj0HysiYG6W-2For2iYq45U-2BeUFQubXI0-2BIN4Rm6bY1iXdrtOfVapq5NiKvfD-1_-2BFv0C5cghQVii9OrmGjXxS5VtTupzRPfWK3Th9Fcf2p16Nurnob8HWnnXhDAOYaZ-2Bdqp3YueRaLRRAH-2F-2FdeGQyr0o-2Bbtw1fUfVXfIqHpAv2WXJtIWiuVhhwQCgM2AUxLJ0eVms1SliJ7m2jHGMg8f-2BA9uSvVYfIqxrcOq-2B98LP10wlKc4hphp1-2Few-2BWBIu8HKRzvvQNDYl2Dmmdfwcjv21XeYhQ3jGcWjeXO3cMqQ88pNiFyMKggZrRTMjWXWABdeVTWRB77R8L-2Bq48IAfm0eBKB0J-2BhHF-2FtwqFo4qrDGII-3D
https://u19997394.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=1k2JesRCHN8vCTzAhv0TIRPROQTiVa43m6fwpSC2I-2BeJAgptKR-2B4k7hJ-2F4BxK01VNGDAqWzO32l83Mijtlb18CCbHjXIVHGHAmEIklb5g5FXgQxKrWlhwx7cGtj6tVtcK8q6_-2BFv0C5cghQVii9OrmGjXxS5VtTupzRPfWK3Th9Fcf2p16Nurnob8HWnnXhDAOYaZ-2Bdqp3YueRaLRRAH-2F-2FdeGQyr0o-2Bbtw1fUfVXfIqHpAv2WXJtIWiuVhhwQCgM2AUxLJ0eVms1SliJ7m2jHGMg8f3jE6hum-2B6SAfRaQupKrF6CbASabH2epH-2BXR-2FOxWrn5asrz3d2Hf1OHF2ZyJlM5GYlJpQc3HuoWh6b-2FUCsvkJ8MjqjCKXVTupjf5FXPE-2FqGx7vlHVcFOI6geTVAdIA8DEjGOg8-2Fxao-2B-2F4adV5iRsCIY-3D
https://u19997394.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=1k2JesRCHN8vCTzAhv0TIRPROQTiVa43m6fwpSC2I-2BdDS7GUY8p8Rkzw6ow33wOpMJnk9R7DNszEcVabAhZkoA-3D-3DkkBa_-2BFv0C5cghQVii9OrmGjXxS5VtTupzRPfWK3Th9Fcf2p16Nurnob8HWnnXhDAOYaZ-2Bdqp3YueRaLRRAH-2F-2FdeGQyr0o-2Bbtw1fUfVXfIqHpAv2WXJtIWiuVhhwQCgM2AUxLJ0eVms1SliJ7m2jHGMg8f3WLJP1IM3prweA3DMw5grSk7tE8Co2QKJ9pysUHFhKUyS5MY3YVqwjQngAAa6w5w-2BaST9pnSEJF8oBMvgO1qQYsFYAOJOneJKqCUyBaEuIKCFtQZKqwIKmJoOB7dZP4nXnv-2FHOglo-2BLCJ0JaPpa730-3D
https://u19997394.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=1k2JesRCHN8vCTzAhv0TIRPROQTiVa43m6fwpSC2I-2BdDS7GUY8p8Rkzw6ow33wOpMJnk9R7DNszEcVabAhZkoA-3D-3DkkBa_-2BFv0C5cghQVii9OrmGjXxS5VtTupzRPfWK3Th9Fcf2p16Nurnob8HWnnXhDAOYaZ-2Bdqp3YueRaLRRAH-2F-2FdeGQyr0o-2Bbtw1fUfVXfIqHpAv2WXJtIWiuVhhwQCgM2AUxLJ0eVms1SliJ7m2jHGMg8f3WLJP1IM3prweA3DMw5grSk7tE8Co2QKJ9pysUHFhKUyS5MY3YVqwjQngAAa6w5w-2BaST9pnSEJF8oBMvgO1qQYsFYAOJOneJKqCUyBaEuIKCFtQZKqwIKmJoOB7dZP4nXnv-2FHOglo-2BLCJ0JaPpa730-3D
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Tuesday 28 December was the last opportunity for 
topping up our annual Endurance score. It was a wet, wet 
summer day but a few brave souls turned up at the pool 
to take advantage of our booked lanes … only to find 
they were not booked!

A glitch in the system deemed Tuesday 28th a public 
holiday, the pool opened at 7am instead of 5am, and the 
kids’ squad had taken over. So disappointing! But some 
negotiations, some pleading (nobody likes a cranky lady!) 
and we acquired a couple of lanes for our dedicated 
swimmers.

By session’s end our tally for the year had snuck over the 
18,000 milestone. While this is short on previous years’ 
efforts, I believe we have done ourselves proud 
considering the hurdles we’ve had to deal with due to 
the pandemic this year.

Congratulations and thank you to the 58 swimmers who have 
participated in Endurance swimming in 2021.

Next week we can start it all again!

WHY? 

*  to increase aerobic capacity
*  to defy your age
*  to develop economy of motion
*  to increase fatigue resistance
*  to improve body composition
*  to become leaner
*  to increase your anaerobic threshold
*  to defy your genetics
*  to burn fat
*  to stop wasting oxygen

This link is to a podcast which weaves philosophy with 
swimming … a little bit of inspiration using swimming 
as metaphor for life.

https://open.spotify.com/episode/
4oYe00cr2uh5ZHvIHlh2Md

Yours enduringly,
Jane Powell

Endurance Coordinator

Catch-up Drill …
                  Shows swimmers where their best leverage is  

At the front one-third of their stroke … shoulder above elbow - elbow above wrist - wrist 
above fingers. 

Catch up with a pull buoy can identify pull weaknesses. 

Key to successful distance swimming is to do as much short rest work at race pace as possible. 

Keep hands soft, you can’t feel anything with tense tight hand. 

Rotate from hips and core , not from the shoulders .

Catch and pull with entire surface of hand to elbow, 
same pattern as surfboard pull -  hands move straight 
line to hip. 

Apply force at beginning of stroke.

Don’t cross the centre line. There is no power if 
hands cross the centre line of your body.

Happy swimming  - Cheers,  Jan

COACH’S  TIPS 
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TheTimes, they are a’changing …

https://open.spotify.com/episode/4oYe00cr2uh5ZHvIHlh2Md
https://open.spotify.com/episode/4oYe00cr2uh5ZHvIHlh2Md
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